
CEOS SIT-36 Decisions and Actions 23-25 March 2021

DECISIONS

Decision 01

Paul DiGiacomo (NOAA, COAST AHT), Vardis Tsontos and Jorge Vazquez (NASA,
COVERAGE) to be joint CEOS liaison points with the IOC and the UN Decade
Process. They will have autonomy to manage the relationship and are invited to
present on this matter on the agenda of SIT, SIT TW and Plenary as appropriate,
and as needed to secure Agency support. SIT Chair shall provide overall
guidance and CEO regular general support and advice.

Decision 02

CEOS SIT endorsed the CEOS Aboveground Woody Biomass Product Validation
Good Practices Protocol (aka CEOS Biomass Protocol) document.

Decision 03

CEOS SIT agreed to focus on the development of two options for the future of
the SDG Ad Hoc Team for presentation at Technical Workshop and then Plenary:
“Option 1 Full Scale” (i.e. Working Group); and, “Option 2 Federated” (i.e.
coordination of existing entities).

Decision 04
CEOS SIT endorsed the Earth Observation Training, Education, and Capacity
Development Network (EOTEC DevNet) Implementation Plan.

Decision 05 CEOS SIT endorsed the Wildfire Pilot Implementation Plan of WGDisasters.

Decision 06
CEOS SIT endorsed the Landslide Demonstrator Implementation Plan of
WGDisasters.

Decision 07 In a CEOS Plenary Session, CNES was confirmed as the Incoming CEOS Chair.

ACTIONS

SIT-36-01

In response to the IOC request to CEOS regarding the

UN Ocean Decade, SIT Chair will coordinate a letter

from CEOS with inputs from COVERAGE, COAST and

other interested CEOS entities.

April 2021

Rationale: IOC request requires a response.
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SIT-36-02

UKSA and WGClimate to update CEOS SEC on any

news regarding the format of COP-26 and the

subsequent opportunities for CEOS and its agencies,

particularly for the GST datasets and guidance being

planned by teams across the CEOS structure. CEO to

provide summary emails to the broader CEOS

community after monthly SEC meetings on COP-26

planning as updates warrant.

May 2021

Rationale: Significant investment planned by multiple CEOS Agencies and groups

for inputs to COP-26 and GST1. Given the breadth and scale of this effort the SEC

would like to remain in direct contact with the UKSA for updates on COP-26.

SIT-36-03

SIT Chair will confer with WGClimate, GHG Task Team,

AFOLU Roadmap Team, SEO and WGISS to ensure a

coordinated approach on a web portal

communicating the CEOS datasets and guidance for

COP-26 and GST1.

SIT TW 2021

Rationale: SIT Chair is providing oversight on efforts across the organisation in

relation to the GST. Effective communication of CEOS contributions has already

been highlighted as a priority.

SIT-36-04

CEOS Chair, in consultation with SEC, to explore

options for delivery of the CEOS statement to

SBSTA/COP this year given the major inputs being

planned.

SIT TW 2021

Rationale: Traditionally we have sought a speaker from the COP national

delegation of the Chair Agency.

SIT-36-05

AFOLU Roadmap Team to follow up with relevant

CEOS Principals on the baseline and additional CEOS

products suggested for COP-26 and beyond in order

to explore the support available and therefore

feasibility of each.

April 2021

Rationale: An early understanding of the capacity available for the COP-26

target AFOLU is needed to establish a credible plan of action for 2021.

SIT-36-06

SIT Chair and Vice-Chair Teams will progress the draft

GST Strategy Paper and related actions in consultation

with the volunteer team and CEOS SEC.

April 2021

Rationale: CEOS contributions to the GST process will cut across many CEOS

Entities, and broad consultation to achieve a comprehensive consensus view is

essential.
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SIT-36-07

The SDG Ad Hoc Team to further develop the two

most favourable future scenarios (full scale option

and federated option), through extended discussions

with all stakeholders in order to come with a

substantiated proposal to be reviewed and finalised

with all key stakeholders during the CEOS SIT

Technical Workshop in September, before its formal

submission for approval to CEOS Principals at the 35th

CEOS Plenary.

SIT TW 2021

Rationale: The AHT is scheduled to expire at Plenary, and ongoing extensions are

not a sustainable long-term model.

SIT-36-08

LSI-VC & SIT Chair Team to progress development of

the second version of the CEOS ARD Strategy for

discussion at SIT TW, with a view to endorsement at

CEOS Plenary.

SIT TW 2021

Rationale: The first version of the CEOS ARD Strategy has been a helpful resource

to direct and focus CEOS efforts on ARD. An updated Strategy is required,

reflecting all of the progress made and charting the way forward for future

years.

SIT-36-09

SIT Chair to coordinate a call between the LSI-VC,

SST-VC, and others currently discussing the CEOS ARD

beyond land to review the findings to date and

discuss an overarching governance framework

applicable to all CEOS ARD.

April 2021

Rationale: Ensure good coordination and review progress between the SIT Chair

team, LSI-VC, and SST-VC on ARD beyond land.

SIT-36-10

CEOS Working Teams to review the Thematic

Observing Strategies page on the CEOS website

(ceos.org/observations) and to notify the SIT Chair

Team of any required updates.

May 2021

Rationale: The Thematic Observing Strategies page aims to provide an efficient

overview of CEOS coordination efforts to the website visitors.
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